
Bob Mitchell, 
 Editor

Presidents,
Message

April 9,  7:30 pm,  Rob 
and Joy Starks’ home.
All VT members are 
welcome. 1

April, 2018

Board
Meeting

Election of Club board mem-
bers is just around the corner 
and the Nominating Commit-
tee is looking for new mem-
bers to come forward to take 
on a Board position.  If you 
are interested in being on the 
Board for the next term (Au-
gust 2018 thru July 2019), 
please contact Tom Beatty 
or Marlene Lovett for more 
information as to what posi-
tions are open and what the 
duties are.
       Tom Beatty,
       Nominating 
       Committee Chair

Election
of Club 
Officers

Tom Beatty
It would be interesting to 
know if everyone reads the 
newsletter or just uses it as a 
calendar to see what is going 
on in the current month. We 
have written on things that 
we feel could make our Club 
better and no one has come 
to us with anything that they 
feel would make us a better 
Club. If you have some ideas 
that you feel would benefit the 
Club, please come to a board 
meeting and have your say. 
As you know, all Club mem-
bers are always welcome at 
the board meetings.
     
Speaking of things like this, 

it is interesting to note that 
we have Club members who 
have spent the time need-
ed to learn square dancing, 
but do not attend any of the 
dances that are available 
to them. They will come to 
class and dance, but again 
we do not see them at danc-
es. We know it is hard for sin-
gle people to come because 
of the fear of having no one 
to dance with. We also know 
that there are several cou-
ples that will split up and 
dance one or two dances 
with single people. So come 
out and try it; we are sure 
you will like it.

Hope to see you in a square 
real soon, and yellow rocks 
to all.

Don and Renee Krall,
Presidents

Don & Renee Krall

Tibits
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Bob calls from class level 
Mainstream through A2, so I 
know it's going to be a good 
time for all of us on April 21. 
Come on down, good people, 
and put your hands together 
for this newbie to Northridge.

Hugs to all,
Bob Davis,

Caller Coordinator

April brings to the Valley 
Trailers a caller new to our 
Club, Mr. Bob Knowles.

Bob Knowles

With a name like Bob, you 
know he's got to be good, 
and he has been highly rec-
ommended by our members. 
Bob is a traveling man and 
history puts him in Yuma in 
the winter and the Bay area 
in the summer time.

It was two years ago that 
I was able to talk him in to 
coming on our stage. Bob 
recently relocated from Te-
hachapi, CA, to Texas and 
has a ticket to travel. So we'll 
need a geography lesson to 
keep up with Bob Knowles 
and the locations he is vis-
iting.

Caller
Coordinator

Bob Davis,
Caller Coordinator John and I would like to thank 

all the Valley Trailers who 
came out to support us at 
the Sweetheart Ball.  It was 
so wonderful to see you all, it 
made the day so special for 
us, one that we will always 
remember. 

With love, 
Anita and John 
Sheidenberger 

A Thank
You Note



Graduation

Bette Jo Weinstein Judith Toomey
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Ilan and Ellen Paz, 
center, shown here 

with their certificates 
of promotion to the 

Plus class.

Membership 
Report

We are happy to have March 
graduates Judith Toomey 
and Bette Jo Weinstein join 
the Club. Please welcome 
them into your squares when 
you see them at a dance.

Mary Beatty, 
Membership

Plus Class Graduates

Mainstream Class
Graduates

Mary Beatty
Membership



Bakersfield
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ers discovered that they will 
need more floor time in order 
to keep up with the smooth 
flowing calls of Mike.  The 
dancers were obviously not 
expecting the degree of diffi-
culty they encountered from 
a caller that most of them 
only knew from club level 
dances.  However, those who 
followed him to the Advanced 
hall soon learned that Mike’s 
smooth calling and challeng-
ing choreography isn’t limited 
to just Mainstream and Plus 
calling. 
   
The Fiesta was a big success 
due to the hard work and de-
votion of the volunteers of 
the United Square Dance As-
sociation in the Kern County 
area.  However, the big chal-
lenge for everyone is the an-
nounced schedule change 
that will move the event next 
year from the 3rd weekend 
of March to the 4th weekend.  
This move will definitely af-
fect the Valley Trailers as the 
3rd Saturday in March has 
always been dark. The Ba-
kersfield Fiesta officials hope 
to see more Valley Trailers 
next year. [So do the Valley 
Trailers members who regu-
larly attend this annual event. 
Ed.]

Roy Okada

The ominous March storm 
clouds could not dampen 
the spirit of the 52nd annual 
Bakersfield Fiesta.  Although 
it likely did reduce the atten-
dance with the threat of snow 
along the Grapevine, there 
were still close to 900 attend-
ees.
   
The Valley Trailers were 
small in numbers when com-
pared to the Buckles & Bows 
and the Ramblin' Rogues 
who had over 70 members 
each there.  Even the Boots 
& Slippers had 35 members 
doing their part to support the 
Fiesta.
   
The main event as always 
was the Grand March host-
ed by caller Mike Seastrom.  
What makes it so special is 
the wearing of club outfits by 
the different clubs who wish 
to perpetuate the passion for 
square dancing.  Sadly, the 
Aces & Deuces of Palmdale 
will no longer be part of the 
Grand March after this year.
   
The highlight of the weekend 
had to be the Mainstream 
session with Mike Seastrom 
where, during one of the 
breaks between tips, Mike, 
with lovely fiancée Lisa Sch-
reiber, taught the basic steps 
to round dancing.  It was a 
big surprise for everyone, 
but more importantly, the re-
sponse was very positive. 
Another surprise came when 
the advanced level danc-

Welcome to
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The Buckles & Bows cele-
brated their 43rd Anniversary 
in grand style with a fabulous 
Mardi Gras atmosphere.  En-
couraged by the Valley Trail-
ers’ spectacular 50’s décor 
at their dance a week earlier, 
the Buckles & Bows sought 
to match their counterparts 
with their own theme version 
of Mardi Gras.  Led by their 
presidents, Bill and Nancy 
Armstrong, the costumes 
worn by the members cap-
tured the Mardi Gras spirit of 
color and extravagance.
   
The dance was led by call-
er David Mee and cuer Gus 
DeFore.  Together, they put 
on an entertaining evening of 
dance enjoyed by everyone.  
David continues to come 
up with new intricate series 
of calls that are very chal-

lenging.  The hall had many 
round dance couples never 
before seen at a Buckles & 
Bows dance.
   
There were 20 squares in 
attendance at the Goebel 
Center in Thousand Oaks.  
Valley Trailers’ presidents, 
Don and Renee Krall, and 
14 other VT Club members 
were there for the February 
official Club visitation.  The 
shocker of the evening was 
the announcement by Bill 
Armstrong that there were 
23 Happy Squares visitors 
for the anniversary dance.  
Their presence helped bol-
ster the attendance to the 
largest ever for any Buckles 
& Bows’ Anniversary dance.  
Congratulations!

Roy Okada

February
Visitation

Visitations
Our February visitation with 
the Buckles & Bows found 
me in Bakersfield with my 
RV club. We camped in an 
orange grove and got to pick 
delicious oranges. There-
fore, I didn’t get to attend the 
dance that I had suggested. I 
understand that 16 members 
were there and that it was a 
good dance. 

I attended two dances the fol-
lowing weekend and was dis-
appointed that each only had 
six squares in attendance. 
Michael Haworth and Mike 
Sikorsky called great danc-
es. They will be calling for us 
in June and September. 

We’ve been supporting the 
local clubs for their anniver-
sary dances, and will contin-
ue this next month. Our visita-
tion for April will be on the 7th 
with the Farmers & Charm-
ers when they celebrate their 
54th, and our recommended  
dance will be on the 14th with 
the Trail Dusters as they cel-
ebrate their 60th. 

Again I am recommending a 
dance that occurs when I am 
out of town. I will be in New-
port on the 14th, but hope the 
Club still supports our local 
clubs.

Sue Cohen,
Visitation

6

Roy Okada; Bill & Nancy Armstrong, 
Presidents, Buckles & Bows



Happy Squares,
49th Anniversary Dance 
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The call of Allemand Thar to 
a Spin the Top threw a mon-
key wrench at many squares. 
Deborah went over it, sever-
al times, looking for success. 
This call generated much 
laughing and smiles from our 
square!  Since it’s March, 
she called some with an Irish 
brogue, including Danny Boy. 

They distributed tickets for 
gifts, and the Kralls and I won 

A lively dance with Deborah 
Carroll-Jones calling was 
our visitation on March 10th 
in Simi Valley. We enjoyed 
dancing.  There were about 
twelve squares. Nineteen 
Valley Trailers came out in 
the rain to help the Happy 
Squares celebrate their 49th 
anniversary. Since it was 
an anniversary dance, they 
served cake and a veggie 
tray. 

gift bags. We went home with 
African Violets and a solar 
lantern. I’m not sure if others 
won anything or not. 

Sue Cohen, 
Visitation

March
Visitation

Photos by 
Sue Cohen
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February 

Fundraiser

Our February fund raiser 
at Mimi’s raised $179. This 
is like found money for the 
Club. Thank you to all who 
attended. I am hoping to ar-
range another one for April 
or May. Look for the third 
Monday again. Watch for an 
email with details.

Sue Cohen 

April 
Fundraiser

Our next fundraiser for the 
Club will be on Monday, 
April 16th, at Marie’s Kitch-
en on Reseda and Nordhoff 
in Northridge. You can come 
any time after 11:00AM and 
the Club will receive 20% of 
your bill. Watch for a flyer 
in your email closer to the 
event.

Sue Cohen

Visitation 
Awards

White Trailer 10 points
        Jeff Cohen 
       Sandy Cohen
       Susan Simental 
       Jose Simental 

Red Trailer  15 points   
        Alan Epstein 
      Irene Narita
       Richard Narita 

Blue Trailer  20 points   
        Tom Nelson
        Shawn O’Driscoll 

Red Car  35 points 
         Minnie McMurray 

Blue Car  45 points  
 Kay Goeden
 Anita Sheidenberger

Silver Car  50 points  
 Danny Ball

Red Boat               60 points
         Ethel Ball

White Trailer  70 points 
 Linda Kaplan 
   Steven Koch 

Gold Trailer/Bar  125 points 
 Roy Okada 

Gold Bar (250)    250 points 
 Gary  Menke

Gold Bar (300)    300 points
 Bob Davis



Host and Hostess
Please be there by 7:00 pm. 
It is your responsibility to find 
a replacement or switch with 
someone if you are unable to 
help, and contact Mary Beat-
ty at 818-363-0009.

Kitchen Patrol
Please be there by 7:00 pm. 
It is your responsibility to find 
a replacement or switch with 
someone if you are unable to 
help. Also advise Mary Beat-
ty and Anita Sheidenberger.

4/21
Linda Currie

Denise Kurtzer
Mary Beatty

Cecilia Phillips

5/19
Francine Golden

John Hyde
Nancy Hyde

Marvin Schlossman

6/16
Irene Allen
Sue Cohen
Alan Fick
Ed Palmer

6/30
Bob Licht

Sandy Licht

7/21
David Brown

Toba Burg
Margo Burnett

Mel Sukow

4/21
Chris Cilibrasi

Bill Tapp
Flo Tapp

Sheila Woodard

5/19
Janie Manning
Wally Manning
Jose Simental

Susan Simental

6/16
Maureen Fried

Shelly Fried
Gail Koulax
Nick Koulax

6/30
None Assigned

7/21
Alan Epstein
Alice Handel
Irene Narita

Richard Narita

John Hyde  4/05
Flo Tapp  4/06
Dawn Connor 4/09
Melvin Sukow 4/11
Charles Greco 4/21
Bonnie Bench 4/23
Candice Belcher 4/24
Sandra DeBear 4/24
Gary Menke 4/24
Yolie Alvarado 4/25
Danny Ball  4/25
Don Schadt 4/25
Virginia Heidt 4/26
Irene Allen  4/28
Bobby Fitchner 4/28

Rod and Candice Belcher 
  4/20
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Refreshment Committee 
Assignments

April 21 -       
        Bob and Carole Davis 
        and Pat Kiggins
May 19 - 
        Steve and Joyce Kay
June 16 - 
      Roy and Jean Woodard
June 30 - 
         Anita Sheidenberger 
July 21 - 
         Anita Sheidenberger 



Editor Sez controversial. To be consid-
ered a skilled dancer at most 
any level, a dancer must be 
able to perform all of the calls 
on that level’s list, from all 
starting formations normally 
used at that level, with only 
very infrequent mistakes that 
take the square down. But 
the level at which a person 
dances has nothing to do 
with whether that person can 
be considered to be skilled. 
So by this definition, if a per-
son only goes to low level, 
all vanilla, Plus dances and 
makes almost no mistakes, 
then that person qualifies as 
a skilled dancer, even without 
knowing the definitions of the 
calls. But if that same person 
goes to a higher level, full-
on Plus dance and makes 
some mistakes, then by my 
definition that person is not a 
skilled dancer. Unfortunately, 
if you wanted to test yourself 
on this, it wouldn’t be an easy 
thing to do because there are 
very few such dances in our 
area.

There are some characteris-
tics not necessarily required 
for a person to be skilled, but 
are required for a person to 
be considered a good danc-
er. Probably near the top of 
a ranked list would be that a 
good dancer doesn’t show 
annoyance or anger when 
someone breaks down a 
square. This can be hard, es-
pecially when it’s the same 
person, or couple, who does 
this a few times in the course 
of a tip, but the good dancer 
just lets it go, realizing that 
there will be more tips com-

ing. Another trait of a good 
dancer is that he doesn’t grip, 
pull, or shove while trying to 
“help” another dancer who 
may be lost or a bit behind. 
Often a quick point or gentle 
flat-hand pressure will suffice 
to keep things going. If not, 
the good dancer smiles and 
helps the square get in lines 
to resume dancing in a bit. 

A good dancer helps newer 
dancers. There is no substi-
tute for good floor time for 
a newer dancer to become 
proficient, and good floor 
time means being in squares 
that are mostly successful. 
The good dancer will, from 
time to time, set up a square 
and invite a newer dancer, or 
newer couple, to join. If many 
good dancers would do this, 
the newer dancers would 
have good tips and the more 
experienced dancers would 
only need to do this once or 
twice in an evening to ensure 
a fun and beneficial dance 
for the newbies. At one of our 
recent dances, I watched two 
squares positioned side by 
side. One square was stand-
ing almost all of the time while 
the other breezed flawlessly 
through the entire tip. I’m not 
faulting anyone for this, but 
couldn’t help but think how 
unfortunate this was when, 
with some minor adjustments 
among the dancers, the weak 
square could have been 
strengthened considerably, 
and the strong square proba-
bly not overly impacted. This 

Last month in this column I 
shared some opinions about 
what makes a caller a good 
caller, or not. This month, in 
the interest of giving equal 
time to both sides of the 
equation, I will share some 
opinions about what makes 
a dancer a good dancer, or 
not. It will be useful for this 
discussion to make a dis-
tinction between a good 
dancer and a skillful dancer. 
To qualify as a good dancer, 
a person must, among oth-
er things, be a reasonably 
skillful dancer at whatever 
level he (or she) chooses to 
dance, but a skillful dancer, 
no matter how skilled, is not 
necessarily a good danc-
er. So since I have defined 
skilled dancers to be a sub-
set of good dancers, I will 
start with giving a set of cri-
teria for being considered a 
skilled dancer.

I think this will be quite non-

Continued on
Page 11 10

Bob Mitchell
Editor



is exactly why I like the use of 
a computer, or the computer 
cards, commonly done at the 
higher level dances. It mostly 
avoids this kind of thing hap-
pening with nobody needing 
to arrange for the weaker 
dancers getting into stronger 
squares.

Bob Mitchell, Editor

Continued from page 10
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Many clubs in Orange Coun-
ty have monthly Mainstream 
dances and are incorporat-
ing Mainstream tips as part 
of their club dances, thus 
affording more dancing op-
portunities at the Mainstream 
level.   This is great news for 
all dancers who may wish 
to hone their basic skills as 
well as for current and re-
cently graduated dancers.  
The clubs south of SFV are 
welcoming and enjoy seeing 
new faces.  I encourage you 
to look up dance locations 
on wheresthedance.com and 
carpool down to hear differ-
ent callers and to meet new 
people.  

Three anniversary dances 
are coming up, so please plan 
to attend:  Happy Squares on 
March 10, Farmers & Charm-
ers on April 7, and Trail Dust-
ers on April 14.   

Support your club by volun-
teering on the board, kitch-

en duty, and social activities. 
Support all clubs by attend-
ing dances.

Next ASD general meeting 
will be on Sunday, May 20, 
at the Hawthorne Memorial 
Center.  All are welcome to 
attend. 

Linda Kaplan
ASD District Director

Ventura/
Santa Barbara/

SFV District

A Square D
Report

We are hoping to promote 
more of our continuing stu-
dents next September.  We 
also presented Vic Kaaria 
and Tom Beatty with gift cer-
tificates as a way of show-
ing our appreciation for their 
help and encouragement of 
our new students all session 
long.  We would also like to 
thank our Angels.  We are 
so fortunate to have such a 
great group of members who 
come faithfully to help out our 
class.  We couldn't do it with-
out you!

On March 13th, we will be 
holding our first class for new 
and continuing Mainstream 
students.  We hope all of you 
have invited a friend or rela-
tive to join us.  As always, the 
first night is free for new stu-
dents and the first two nights, 
March 13th and 20th, are 
open enrollment.  After that, 
the class is closed until we 
begin again in September.

Ethel and Danny Ball,
Class Coordinators

On February 20th, we had a 
meeting for all of our Main-
stream students. It was a 
productive meeting and the 
students enjoyed the cuisine 
at the Falafel Palace.  If you 
are a Mainstream student 
who was unable to attend the 
meeting, please see us for 
an update.

On March 6th, we had our 
class party.  We are proud 
to announce that we promot-
ed two of our students, Ilan 
and Ellen Paz, to Plus level.  

Ethel & Danny Ball,
Class Coordinators

Linda Kaplan,
ASD District Director
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Plus
Coordinator,s

Message

Bob Mitchell was able to 
“wrangle” us an invitation to 
the Ramblin’ Rogues Square 
Dance Club class level 
dance on Friday, April 13, at 
7:30 pm.  Charlie Robertson 
used to teach them and he 
said the club itself, and their 
invited caller, Jerry Story, are 
both excellent.  Unfortunate-
ly, the location is in Mission 
Viejo.  (As I said above, there 
is a positive and a nega-
tive to most situations).  So 
far, there is only one Valley 
Trailers dancer who said she 
would go, IF she can get a 
ride.  If anyone is interest-
ed, contact me and I will give 
you all the information. This 
is an excellent opportunity to 
meet some of the folks from 
what is probably the premier 
square dancing club in Or-
ange County.

I’m looking forward to a learn-
ing and fun time in the spring 
semester.

Alan Epstein,
Plus Coordinator

whole.  As always, I am open 
to any suggestions.

All the Plus students definite-
ly improved over the semes-
ter.  I applaud every one of 
you for the effort you have put 
into learning the new steps, 
and the myriad combinations 
they afford.  The various com-
binations that are possible 
with each “main” call helps to 
make square dancing chal-
lenging and more fun.  I want 
to congratulate Judith Toom-
ey and Bette Jo Weinstein 
for graduating from the Plus 
class. 

Still another change, and 
one I am very thankful for, 
is Linda Kaplan serving as 
my very capable, and equal, 
Plus co-coordinator.   She is 
a much more experienced 
square dancer than I am, and 
willingly shares her expertise 
with everyone.

I owe a very big THANK YOU 
to all the angels who have 
given up their “free” square 
dancing time to help teach 
the new students.  Without 
them, we could not be mak-
ing the advancements in our 
dancing as rapidly as we are.
I look forward to welcom-
ing Ellen and Ilan Paz who 
will now be moving to the 
Plus class from the Main-
stream class.  I have seen 
their dancing and know they 
will be a positive addition to 
the class. I understand there 
may be other additions to the 
class from some other clubs, 
but I have not been officially 
notified of that.  I hope it oc-
curs.

The Plus Class that just end-
ed, which I’ll refer to as the 
Fall semester, saw multiple 
changes.  We are now on 
our third caller, Vic Kaaria, 
after Don Schadt (who had 
been the instructor for the 
Valley Trailers for years), and 
then Charlie Robertson (who 
moved to Oklahoma for a 
positive change in his circum-
stances which he really could 
not refuse).  We all wish Don 
and Charlie the best and feel 
very fortunate to have a won-
derful caller in Vic. 

Another change, as you all 
know, is having What’s-His-
Face, (me), as the Plus Co-
ordinator.  It has certainly 
been a learning experience 
for me.  I’ve tried several dif-
ferent “routines” for assign-
ing the Plus students to their 
angels and squares.  Each 
approach had its positive and 
negative aspects.  The way it 
is now seems to be working 
the best in general for the 
students and the Club as a 

Alan Epstein,
Plus Coordinator
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Local Club Dances

Official Visitation
                 VT Club members - Don’t forget to 

 wear club colors.
Date:  April 7th   
Club: Farmers & Charmers
Level: Plus
Caller: Scot Byars
Theme: 54th Anniversary Dance
Location: Wilkinson
Time: Rounds at 7:30, Squares at 8:00

Recommended Dance
Date: April 14 
Club: Trail Dusters
Level: Plus
Caller: Mike Seastrom and Buddy Weaver
Theme: 60th Anniversary Dance
Location: Wilkinson
Time:        Rounds at 7:00, Squares at 8:00

Boots & Slippers
4/28   Jay Henderson
5/20   Dick Hodnefield
6/23   Mike Seastrom

Buckles & Bows
4/28   Eric Henerlau
5/26   Andy Allemao
6/23   Charlie Robertson

Farmers & Charmers,
Lads ‘N’ Lassies
4/07  Scot Byars
5/05  Dan Nordbye
6/02 Hunter Keller
 
Happy Squares
4/14   Andy Allemao
5/12   Romney Tannehill
6/09   Rod Shuping

Sierra Hillbillies
4/08  Bill Gipson 
5/06 Rod Shuping
6/03 Ken Ritucci

Trail Dusters
4/14 Mike Seastrom/
         Buddy Weaver
5/12 Hunter Keller
6/09 Michael Kellogg

Western Weavers
3/23 Gary Shoemake
4/13 Vic Kaaria
4/27 Paul Waters
5/11 Rod Shuping

14



Weekend Events

State Square 
Dance

Convention
Yuba City

Sutter Fairgrounds
April 20-22

Callers: 
Rob French, Eric 
Henerlau, Jack 
Pladdys, Darryl 
Lipscomb, Jerry 

Story
Mainstream thru C4,
Cueing Rounds All 

Levels

Info: castate2018.org

Mid-Cal Classic
August 31 - Sept. 2

Callers:  Bob Baier,
 Jet Roberts
Plus & A2

Los BaÒos
Info:  Harlan Bowen

707 489 6819

71st Annual 
Silver State 

Festival
May 11 - 13

MS, Plus, Advanced
Callers: Bob Baier,

Buddy Weaver, 
Gary Shoemake

Reno, Nevada
Info: 775-424-3471
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Labor Day
Jamboree

8/31 - 9/02
Callers:

Charlie Robertson
Mike Sikorsky

Don Wood
Marie Wood

Info: 626-357-5211

RIVCO Square 
Dance Festival
November 8 - 11

Callers:
Jet Roberts, 

Tony Oxendine, 
Johnny Preston, 
Mike  Sikorsky
Wade Driver

Gary Shoemake
Ken Bower

Indio, CA
Info: 865-387-2217



Advanced Dances

Valley Trailers
Advanced Dances

June 30
Michael Kellogg
September 29
Darren Gallina
December 29
Ken Ritucci

Wilkinson Center

Phantom Squares
Advanced Dances

A2    7:45 PM
April 13

TBA
May 11
TBA

June 8
Vic Ceder

 Weaver Believers
 4th Friday - A1/A2

April 27
May 25
June 22

8:00 - 10:30 PM
Canoga Park

Memorial Day 
Weekend
A2 & C1

May 25 - 27
Caller:  Romney 

Tannehill
Hemet, CA

Trailblazers
April 7 - 8
Rob French
May 5 - 6

John Marshall
June 2 - 3

David Heffron

Mels Dance Hall
Westminster, CA

Amador 
Adventure

April 27 - 29

Advanced
Callers: Jet Roberts

Joe Saltel
Info:  Harlan Bowen

707-489-6819

Cayucos 
Capers

A2 weekend
August 3, 4, 5

Callers: 
Jet Roberts,

Joe Saltel
Info: Harlan

Advanced Dancing 

A2
McCloud, CA

August 26 - 30
Sunday - Thursday

Caller: 
Darryl Lipscomb

Info 707-489-6819
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SUNDAYS                1st Sunday Dance Parties, Phase II ñ VI 1:30-4:30 pm  
       Wilkinson Sr. Center, Northridge   Cindy Mower

                       Selected 3rd Sunday Parties, Phase II ñ IV 1:30 ñ 4:30 pm
                            Wilkinson Sr. Center, Northridge   Cindy Mower and/or Joe Scarlatella

                                4th Sunday Parties, Phase II thru V, 1:30 ñ 4:45pm
                                5380 Bell St., Somis 93065   Gus & Lynn Defore

                                5th Sunday Parties, Phase IV ñ VI, 1:30 ñ 4:30 pm
                                Wilkinson Sr. Center, Northridge    Milo & Cinda Molitoris

MONDAYS                Beginning Cha Cha & Ongoing Two-Step & Waltz  Class, 7:00 ñ 9:00pm
                        Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 11315 White Oak Ave.,
                        Granada Hills, CA  91344    Joe Scarlatella & Monica Shanks

         Phase IV & IV+, Occasional V Class, 5380 Bell St., Somis 93065
                                 Gus & Lynn Defore
 
TUESDAYS               Phase IV - VI Class, 7:00 ñ 9:30pm, Valley Beth Israel, 
                                13060 Roscoe Blvd, Sun Valley    Milo & Cinda Molitoris

                                 Phase III & IV Class, 7:30-9:15pm, 5380 Bell St., Somis 93065
                                Gus & Lynn Defore

WEDNESDAYS          Phase III - V Class, 7:00 ñ 9:30 pm, Valley Beth Israel,
                                 13060 Roscoe Blvd., Sun Valley    Milo & Cinda Molitoris

                      Phase III Rumba, Waltz, & Cha Cha Class, with occasional
                                      Phase II, 5380 Bell St., Somis 93065   Gus & Lynn Defore

THURSDAYS          Beginning Round Dance Class, Thursdays, started March 1
                                    Wilkinson Sr. Center, Northridge
                                    6:30 ñ 8:00 pm,  Sponsored by Valley Trailers 
                              Phase III - IV + Classics and ROMs Class 8:00 ñ 9:30 pm,
                                 Wilkinson Sr. Center, Northridge    Cindy Mower
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Sunday monday tueday wedneday thursday friday saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7Farmers&  
Charmers,
Lads ‘n’ 
Lassies
Caller:
Scott
Byars

8
Sierra
Hillbillies
Caller: 
Bill  
Gipson

9 Board
Meeting
7:30 @ 

Joy & Rob 
Starks

10
Square
Dance
Class

11 12
Round
Dance
Class

13
Western
Weavers
Caller: 
Gary
Shoemake

14Happy
Squares
Caller: Andy 
Allemao
Trail Dusters
Caller:  
Seastrom &
Weaver

15 16
Fund-

raiser at 
Marie’s 
Kitchen

17
Square
Dance
Class

18 19
Round
Dance
Class

20 21
Valley
Trailers
Caller:
Bob 
Knowles

22 23 24
Square
Dance
Class

25 26
Round
Dance
Class

27
Western
Weavers
Caller: 
Vic
Kaaria

28
 Slippers
Caller: 
Jay
Henderson
Buckles n
Bows
Caller: Eric
Henerlau

29 30

April

18

Boots &

Official Visitation 
Farmers & Charmers - Lads ëNí Lassies

April 7
54th Anniversary Dance

Caller: Scott Byars

Recommended 
April 14

Trail Dusters
60th Anniversary

Callers: Mike Seastrom &
Buddy Weaver



Date Caller

5  19 Dan 
Nordbye

6 16 Mike
Haworth

6 30 Advanced Michael
Kellogg

7 21 Ken 
Ritucci

8 18 Rick
Gittelman

9 15 Mike 
Sikorsky

Valley Trailers
Dance Schedule

         ,9 29     advanced,

Web:     valleytrailers.org
Phone:  (818) 360-8750
Email:   VTsdClub@gmail.com

Darren
Gallina


